Listing: Studio Apartment with access to a beautiful backyard garden and redwood tree. Two blocks from
Lake Merritt in the Adams Point neighborhood. Tree lined street in quiet neighborhood just around the corner
from all the action. Use of backyard with redwood tree and gas grill, washer/dryer access in main house.
Financials: $90 per night plus $45 cleaning fee and $100 deposit (refundable after stay)
The Vibe: The studio unit is an above ground basement unit with good light and high ceilings. It is completely
separate and private from the main house with it’s own bathroom and kitchen. Five rad people live in the main
house, (upstairs) and another wonderful person in the garage that is now a tiny house. Everyone is in their
later 20’s and 30’s. We keep our home as a peaceful sanctuary. Everyone is good-natured and good-humored.
We keep noise down before 8am and after 10pm. We are not big drinkers or partiers. Looking for a nonsmoker.
The House and Neighborhood: Gorgeous 1909 Craftsman in the neighborhood of Adams Point. We are a
wonderfully diverse and walkable neighborhood. Tree lined street in quiet neighborhood just around the corner
from all the action. The house is just two blocks from restaurants and shops. We are also two blocks from the
amazing Lake Merritt! A beautiful 3.4 mile lake to walk/run around. On Saturdays, there is a fabulous farmers
market by the lake. Trader Joe's is .6 miles away from the house. Whole Foods is .7 miles away from the
house in the opposite direction.
Parking: Street parking is available. Apologies, there is not enough room for more vehicles in our driveway.
Getting Around: The 19th Street Downtown Oakland BART is a one mile walk away. If you do not want to
walk, you can take the bus at the end of the street right to the BART. Both OAK (Oakland) and SFO (San
Francisco) airports have a BART stop that you can take to the 19th Street BART by our house. A Lyft or Uber
is always within a few minutes away.
If you are interested, please respond to this survey and tell me a bit about
yourself. https://goo.gl/forms/v3ePueO99wxugdNj1
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